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" "This invention relates ‘to "bath appliances and 
il'tih‘a's for itsob'ject‘to provide arr-appliance which 
wil-l'act'to spray the skin surface and at the same 
‘timeeffect scrubbing of such surface ‘by rotation 
30f ‘the part'which acts to ‘spray; "which may The 

‘ inexpensively constructed and light "in'weight, as 
“when mainly composed of some plastic material; 
gandlwhose parts are readilyicapable ofbeingas 
*semb'led and disassembled. , 

:In‘the drawings, ‘ 

Fig. ‘Isis a view ofv the appliance "partly ‘inver 
‘iti'ca‘l section,_ partly‘ in elevation iand'partly'shown 
"by ‘dotted lines; ' 
' "Fig. "25 is a-view showing fragments .of the pro‘ 
peller and upper-spray-head sectionythe latter in 
‘aelevation'and the ‘former insec'tion; ‘ 
1 “Fig. -3*is~a view of the‘ appliance‘malnly in sec 
itzon' in a horizontal plane cutting the propeller; 
’ ‘ ‘Fig. 4l~is a‘fragmentary plan of the ‘upper spray 
Fhead'section'; and a 
j‘, Fig; “5'shows‘th'e post 3 and bottom'wall of th 
’'body part vrespectively side elevation and in 
"section; ‘ 

'E'isfilividedby alhorizontal- wall~2 v‘into an upwardly ' 
open- upper chamber la landlafdownwardly open 
‘lower chamber ‘111171116 latter being here vappre 
T'ciablyshaljlower ‘than chamber la.‘ "Upstanding 
“from'wall 2 is a central tubular-post £3 h'avinga 

ff'rom'sp'ace 1a- to the pore 3b ‘of-‘the post. »A 
"water-‘admitting“nozzle 4 projects from the ‘body 
“part ofi'the housing ind-tangential relation thereto 
and is corrugated externally, as *atda, so‘ as ito 
"receive and form aseallir-ig ~?t~~witli1 #arrub'ber hose 
jfsnitablywonnectedl with a supplyéfaucett R'IPh-e‘ 

-‘ ‘cylinder orhousing-?'scompleted-bye cover-or 
"fendiWa'l-IL-{E having’ a ‘central ‘opening ‘5a iandea ‘de 
jpenvding outer i?ange- ‘5b ‘which ‘ ?ts ‘ snugly I over 

. ‘it ‘ 'uppermarginof said‘hody part" I sandmay‘be 
'ii'etachabl‘y connectedtherewith‘in any way, as 
"by =a‘hayonet-joint formed studs, ~ such :es 1‘6, 
an sa-idbod-y jpartva-nd angular slots‘v 1“ invisaiirl 
filangev‘ib; ‘ - » ‘ - 

‘Rotative'in‘the' cylinder or‘Y'housing"thusffermed 
“isl‘a propeller ' and‘ “this carries {a hollow spray 

'7 eadiih-ere' formed ‘in tit/o‘- superposed’ sections 
"-*w,hich*‘to'gether "provide a water chamber a, r'the 
"l'otver‘séctioni having a {central water-intakeport 

perse'd“ "spray-outlets and upstanding fbrush 
Fineness, 41» 
L’ ‘T propeller 1 includes; a tubular stem» 8; which 

I ;penerraesess w'closely?'f?tsxopening ?ailinwover?'i : 
“*and‘iis?burnaledlpn‘andsnnglyi?tslthe postwandel? ' ‘JIf, res» indicated, the appliancellssto ,laedormEd 

ea’ dl‘tl'le-u'pper section'hav'ing ‘groups "of. inter 
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*res‘ts at its lower BildDIliW'zIIl 2,.zand atsuch. lower 
end?hais a series of notches 8a forming iports 
adapted onrrotation of the propeller to register 
with the port 3a successively, to admit to the 
passage formedby the bores of the ‘port and stem 
water in?owing via the nozzle. The ‘propeller 
valsoxincludes blades "9 radiallyprojecting fromnits 
stem. and contained in chamber la. 

‘ The lower section of the spray-head is a shal 
low receptacle. [6, ‘open at the top, its upper ,;or 
outer marginal ?ange Illa ‘shaving approximately 
the same diameterias the flange .51) of the cover 
‘Epand- said receptacle-having a central opening 
l-Ob- surrounded by a ?ange I?c which depends 
through-the opening 57,} in cover 5 and is snugly 
.?tted to the stem 8, to which it is detachably 
connected in :some way, as by a bayonet-joint 
,formedx-by-studssuch as 81;, on said stem "and 
angular slots may in ?ange HJc.‘ The upper sec 
:tion ‘of ‘the spray head is an ‘inverted shallow 
member I2 whose'depending marginal ?ange |~2a 
.?ts snugly in ‘the ?ange lea of the receptacle ‘Ill 
and to which it is-‘detachably connected, here as 
by a bayonet-joint‘formed by studs,>as IS, on its 
flange [2a and angular slots 14 in the flange 10a. 
,The- horizontal or top ;wall.of this section is pro 
vided with spray-outlets I5 and upstanding 
‘brush-bristles 1J6,‘ interspersed in some ‘way, as ‘by 
,being arranged inradial groups alternating with 
.eachother, as shown in Fig.v 4. 

‘The lower'chamber lb of ‘body part 'lis tore 
.ceiye ,a, disk-shaped ‘cake of soap [1 snuglyand 
‘hence: ?rmly established therein. 

Sod-long as; the cover )5 remains interlockedv‘at 
-,-§--l with the body part of the» cylinder orihous 
‘mgsand so long‘ asthe spray~head is interlocked, 
asat Sb-l?d with the stem 8, or so that the 
.-;spray-head;and the propeller remain _a unit, such 
,unit will be confined against upward displace 
:ment from the cylinder or housing by contact/ref 

~ Elie riropeller bladesiwithsaid cover, as shown in 
' 1g.. . 

Whenwater ‘is admitted via: intakeA ind‘ en 
‘fters chamber la it rotates the propeller and asits 
ports successively pass the post 3a the water ?ows 
‘into and up through post3-ancl stem'B into the 
water-chamber a of the spray-head from; whence 
vit issues via vthe‘spray-outlets I5 10f 'the'latter. 
"Meanwhile; the unit formed ‘by the spray-head 
and the propeller is rotated by the water-circu 
lating in the housing, wherefore the'brushingac 
‘tion oflthe spray-head is rotative. .‘ By inverting 
‘the'appliance thesoap-cake 11 maybe applied .17 ' 
the‘ skin. ‘ 
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generally of some light and inexpensive material, 
as of plastic, and if access to the propeller is at 
any time to be had, such advantages will be pos 
sible if, as shown, the parts are separable. 
Having thus fully described my invention what 

I claim is: 
1. A spraying implement including a housing 

substantially in the form of a right circular cylin 
der, the housing providing a liquid chamber 
therewithin, said housing having a liquid intake 
connected thereto, said housing having a rear 
end wall and a forward end wall spaced from the 
rear end wall, the end walls being located in 
planes substantially at right angles to theaxis. 
of the cylindrical wall of the housing, the rear 
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head lying parallel to and substantially contact 
ing the forward end wall of the housing, the rear 
end wall of the spray-head having an opening 
centrally thereof, means at the openingin the 
rear end wall of the spray-head forming a joint 
connecting the spray-head to the forward end 
of the hollow propeller shaft, said joint extend 
ing through and snugly ?tting the central open 
ing in the forward end wall of the housing to 
form a bearing supporting the forward end of 
the propeller shaft and the spray-head. 

3. A spraying implement including a housing 
- substantially in the form of a right circular cylin 
»_der, the housing providing a liquid chamber 

175" 
end wall having a bearing substantially centrally 
thereof, the front wall of the housing having a 
central opening, a propeller within the housing, 
said propeller comprising a central hollow shaft ‘ ‘ 
coaxial with the housing and blades ai?xed there 
to, the rear end of the shaft being supported by 
the bearing on the rear end wall of the housing, 
there being at least one opening in the propeller 
shaft, said opening communicating with the liq 
‘uid chamber in the housing, a chambered spray 
head, having spray-outlets on its forward end 
wall around the axis of the housing, connected 
to the forward end of the central propeller shaft, 
said spray-head being in the form of a hollow 
disc of right circular cylindrical shape and of 
substantially the same diameter as the housing, 
the spray-head being connected coaxially of the 
propeller shaft and housing, the rear end wall 
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of the spray-head lying parallel to and close to _ 
the forward end wall of the housing, the rear end 
wall of the spray head having an opening cen 
trally thereof, means at the opening in the rear 
end wall of the spray-head forming a joint con 
necting the spray-head to. the forward end of the : 
hollow propeller shaft, the central opening in 
the forward end‘ wall of the housing forming a 
‘bearing supporting the forward end of the pro 
peller shaft and the spray-head. 

2. A spraying implement including a housing , 
substantially in the form of a right circular cylin-J 
der, the housing providing a liquid‘ chamber 
ftherewithin, said housing having a liquid intake 
connected thereto, said housing having a rear 
end wall and a forward end wall spaced from the 
rear end wall, the end walls being located in 
planes substantially at right angles to the axis 
of the cylindrical 'wall of the housing, the rear 
end wall having substantially centrally thereof 
an inwardly facing bearing member normal 
thereto, the bearing member extending inwardly 
of the housing for but a portion of the distance 
between the end walls of the housing, the front 
wall of the housing having a central opening, a 
propeller within the housing, said propeller com 
‘prising a central hollow shaft coaxial with the 
housing and blades a?ixed thereto, the rear end 
of the shaft telescoping the bearing member on 
the rear end wall of the housing, there being at 
least one opening in the propeller shaft, said 
opening communicating with the liquid chamber 
in the housing at one point in the revolution of 
the shaft, a chambered spray-head, having 
spray-outlets on its forward end wall around the 
axis of the housing, connected to the forward 
end of the central propeller shaft, said spray-I 
head being in the form of a hollow disc of right 
circular cylindrical shape and of substantially 
‘the same diameter as the housing, the spray 
head being connected coaxially of the propeller 
shaft and housing, the rear end wall of the spray 
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therewithin, said housing having a liquid intake 
connected thereto, said housing having a rear 
end wall and a forward end wall spaced from the 
rear end wall, the end walls being located in 
planes substantially at right angles to the axis 
of the cylindrical wall of the housing, the rear 
end wall having substantially centrally thereof 
an inwardly facing tube normal thereto, the tube 
extending inwardly of the housing for but a por 
tion of the distance between the end walls of 
the housing, the front wall of the housing having 
a central opening, a propeller within the housing, 
said propeller comprising a central hollow shaft 
and blades af?xed thereto, the rear end of the 
shaft telescoping the tube on the rear end wall 
of the housing, the propeller shaft and the tube 
having at least one opening in each, said open 
ings communicating with each other, the bore 
in the hollow shaft, and the liquid chamber in 
the housing, at one point in the revolution of the 
shaft, a chambered spray-head, having spray 
outlets on its forward end wall around the axis 
of the housing, connected to the forward end 
of the central propeller shaft, said spray-head 
being in the form of a hollow disc of right cir 
cular cylindrical shape and of substantially the 
same diameter as the housing, the spray-head 
being connected coaxially of the propeller shaft 
and housing, the rear end wall of the spray 
j-head lying parallel to and substantially contact 
ing the forward end wall of the housing, the 
rear end wall of the spray-head having an open 
ing centrally thereof, means at the opening in 
the rear end wall of the spray-head forming a 
joint connecting the spray-head to the forward 
end of the hollow propeller shaft, said joint ex 
tending through and snugly fitting the central 
opening in the forward end wall of the housing 
to form a bearing for the forward end of the 
propeller shaft. 

4. A spraying implement including a housing 
substantially in the form of a right circular cyl 
inderrthe housing providing a liquid chamber 
therewithin, said housing having a liquid intake 
connected to the sidewall thereof substantially 
tangentially to such sidewall, said housing having 
a rear end wall and a forward end wall spaced 
from the rear end wall, the end walls being 10 
catedjin planes substantially at right angles 'to 
the axis of the ‘cylindrical wall of the housing, 
zthe rear end wall having substantially centrally 
thereof anv inwardly facing tube normal thereto, 
.the tube extending inwardly of the housing for 
but a portion of the distance between the end 
.walls of the housing, the front wall of the hous 
ing having a central opening, a propeller within 
the housing, said propeller comprising a central 
hollow shaft and generally radial blades affixed 
,thereto, the rear end of the shaft telescoping the 
Qtube, on the ‘rear end wall of the housing, the 
propeller shaft, and the tube having at least one 
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opening in each, said openings communicating 
with each other, the bore in the hollow shaft, and 
the liquid chamber in the housing, at one point 
in the revolution of the shaft, a chambered 
spray-head, having spray-outlets on its forward 
end wall around the axis of the housing, con 
nected to the forward end of the central propeller 
shaft, said spray-head being in the form of a 
hollow disc of right circular cylindrical shape 
and of substantially the same diameter as the 
housing, the spray-head being connected coaxial 
ly of the propeller shaft and housing, the rear end 
wall vof the spray-head lying parallel to and sub 
stantially contacting the forward end wall of the 
housing, the rear end wall of the spray-head hav 
ing an opening centrally thereof, a ?ange sur 
rounding the opening in the rear end wall of the 
spray-head, said ?ange being normal to such rear 
end wall of the spray-head and directed into the 
opening in the forward wall of the housing, said 2° 
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?ange surrounding the forward end of the cen 
tral propeller shaft, the ?ange extending through 
and snugly ?tting the central opening in the for 
ward end wall of the housing to form a bearing 
for the forward end of the propeller shaft. 

JOSEPH DELLE‘ CHIAIE. 
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